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Dear Bride-to-be,

W
elcome to BIBI London - we’re thrilled you have chosen 

us to be part of your wedding journey and can’t wait to 

welcome you in store! 

We’ve been helping brides choose their dream bridal outfits for over a 

decade now, and during this time we’ve been an integral part of many 

brides’ highs and lows of wedding planning. We’ve heard a myriad 

of stories, and seen tears, laughter, and every emotion in between, 

offering reassurance and advice during the most stressful times.

This is why we’re pleased to invite you to let us assist your wedding 

planning journey with our sister company Inside BIBI and it’s Wedding 

Concierge service.

Our first-hand experience means we know what matters most to our 

brides, especially now more than ever as the Asian wedding industry 

changes and adapts to modern life. In addition, we have an extensive 

roster of the industry’s most trusted and well-known suppliers, who we 

call our BIBI Friends. 

As part of your consultation here at BIBI London, you’ll have the 

opportunity to meet with our in-house Luxury Wedding Director, 

Anisha Vasani. Anisha has over 15 years’ experience in the luxury 

wedding industry, with an exclusive Black Book of industry experts 

on hand, for our BIBI couples only. With our bespoke Concierge 

appointment, we’d be thrilled to guide you on every step of your 

wedding journey- turning your dreams and vision into reality, without 

having to navigate the stresses that come with it!

Get the dream wedding 
you’ve always wanted.
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Inside BIBI’s Concierge service has one clear aim - give our couples the 

weddings of their dreams and take on the logistics of planning under 

one roof, so our couples can enjoy their wedding journey.

Whether you have no idea where to start, or already have everything 

categorised on a Pinterest board, no vision is impossible and no request 

is out of the question. Inside BIBI’s Wedding Concierge service is able 

to deliver this because:

1. Our unparalleled relationships with the industry’s most trusted and 

respected suppliers, we call our BIBI Friends. All suppliers are vetted 

to ensure the highest level of quality and luxury. This is increasingly 

important as we navigate a post-pandemic world, to remove the risk 

of unreliable suppliers. Many of our suppliers are globally renowned. 

2. Our inhouse, Luxury Wedding Director, Anisha Vasani, who will 

personally handle every aspect of your wedding planning process, 

from initial mood boards to on-the-day coordination.

3. We offer bespoke services to suit any brief and budget - from an 

intimate ceremony in the garden, to a week-long of festivities at a 

luxury destination wedding. See ‘Our Services’ to find out more.

4. We have one point of contact - us. As part of the Wedding 

Concierge service, you will not have to liaise with multiple suppliers, 

and you will be given a dedicated point of contact here at Inside 

BIBI’s Wedding Concierge

5. We have first-hand, deep understanding of what modern couples 

are thinking and feeling around their wedding journey. We know 

what you want, and have the facilities to make it a reality.

The Concierge service exists to ensure all your wedding needs are met, 

in one place. Leave the stress and planning to us, so you can enjoy the 

beginning of your new life together.

Just like you, we dream of stress-free weddings. 
Introducing The Wedding Concierge.
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With years of experience in the wedding industry, including a decade as 

the Editor of the UK’s biggest and most iconic Asian bridal publication, 

Asiana Wedding Magazine, we’ve enlisted Anisha as our Luxury 

Wedding Director. 

Her unrivalled relationships with industry’s most elite contacts means 

she can secure MUAs, photographers, fashion powerhouses and only 

the industry’s finest suppliers to ensure a completely bespoke service 

for her clients. Outside of Asian wedding and fashion, Anisha previously 

made her mark in the mainstream wedding industry as the Creative 

Director for Bridelux, hosting luxury wedding atelier shows. Here she 

partnered with some of the most luxurious world renowned brands.

A N I S H A  V A S A N I

MEET OUR WEDDING CONCIERGE

LUXURY WEDDING DIRECTOR

As our inhouse Luxury Wedding Director, Anisha hosts Inside BIBI 

Presents: Talks on IGTV, where every week we chat to a BIBI Friend and 

industry expert.

We know it can be overwhelming to decide on suppliers, so Talks was 

created to lift the veil on our Friends and gently introduce you to them 

and a fun, entertaining yet informative show. This allows our couples

 to get to know their prospective suppliers better and ask any pressing 

questions that have been on your mind!
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Our Services

£500 £2000 FROM £3000

We’ll help you bring your wedding vision to life 
translating all those beautiful ideas and pairing 
them with our suppliers. Introducing you to our 
BIBI Friends who’ll be with you every step of the 
way to acheive your vision. Whether you know 

exactly what you want or are still trying to figure it 
out we can help you get across this milestone and 

begin to curate & action your dream wedding!

If you have already started planning your big 
day and require a helping hand to guide you in 
the right direction or creative inspiration, this is 
the package for you. With handing over up to 12 

weeks before your big day, this package will allow 
us to bring your vision to life with our help in 

selecting and booking the remaining suppliers and 
coordinating and managing all the finer details.

Having planned your perfect day, you’re in 
need of someone to oversee and manage your 
event, ensuring everything runs smoothly and 
all suppliers & BIBI Friends are supervised and 

managed, with handing over up to 4 weeks before 
your wedding day, we promise to take the stress 

away for you to sit back and enjoy.

&  M O O D  B O A R D S
S U P P L I E R  I N T R O D U C T I O N

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE OUR SERVICES INCLUDEOUR SERVICES INCLUDE

C O O R D I N A T I O N
O N  T H E  D A Y

W E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G
P A R T I A L

 ӹ Establish Wedding 
Vision.

 ӹ Define Themes, 
Styles & Colour 
Palettes.

 ӹ Identify Event 
Structure.

 ӹ Outline non-
negotiable 
preferences.

 ӹ Develop & Design 
Moodboards.

 ӹ We’ll create your 
wedding wishlist of 
our reccomended 

BIBI Friends in 
accordance to your 
Moodboard.

 ӹ We’ll Introduce 
and connect you to 
the most suitable 
suppliers (BIBI 
Friends) and relay 
your vision to them.

 ӹ According to your 
requirement we’ll 
develop a wedding 
checklist & budget 
sheet.

 ӹ Initial consultation.
 ӹ Regular 

communication.
 ӹ Sourcing the 

remaining suppliers.
 ӹ Creative design and 

theming.
 ӹ Styling & Shopping 

concierge service 
for bride and 
groom.

 ӹ Creating detailed 
itinerary and 
wedding vendors 
list.

 ӹ RSVP Management.
 ӹ Organizing wedding 

stationary.
 ӹ Floor plans.
 ӹ Co-coordinating 

and managing your 
big day.

 ӹ On the day styling 
for the bride and 
groom including 
the pre-wedding 
photoshoot.

 ӹ Initial consultation.
 ӹ Compiling the 

schedule for events 
and individual 
itineraries.

 ӹ Booking any last 
minute suppliers.

 ӹ Producing the 
suppliers list. 
 
 
 
 
 

 ӹ Managing the 
schedule.

 ӹ Point of contact for 
all suppliers on the 
day.

 ӹ Ensuring set-up is 
correct.

 ӹ Executing the 
itinerary.
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Our Services (continued)

FROM £5000 FROM £10000 £1500

Working with you from the beginning to bring 
together every element your luxury dream 

wedding. We will creatively design your unique 
theme, taking care of the décor and personal 

styling, providing the perfect attention to detail 
for every aspect and executing your vision. We 

promise to deliver your magical day with a
personal touch, making it stress-free and 

memorable.

Working with you from the beginning to create 
your luxury dream wedding at a magical 

destination perfectly suited for your requirements. 
We will be there to plan and manage every step, 

from your initial consultation, to coordinating, 
creatively designing, styling and executing your 

vision, we promise to deliver your magical Serene 
wedding into Reality!

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

WEDDING BRANDING

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

S E R V I C E SW E D D I N G  P L A N N I N GW E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G
A D D I T I O N A LD E S T I N A T I O NF U L L

 ӹ In-depth one to one 
consultation

 ӹ Regular 
communication

 ӹ Budget costing
 ӹ Venue Sourcing
 ӹ Sourcing and 

booking wedding 
suppliers

 ӹ Complete creative 
design with 
mood boards, 
conceptualizing & 
theming

 ӹ Creating detailed 
itinerary and 
wedding vendors 

list
 ӹ RSVP Management
 ӹ Organizing wedding 

stationary
 ӹ Floor plans
 ӹ Co-coordinating 

and managing your 
big day

 ӹ Guiding and 
inspiring you 
throughout

 ӹ On the day styling 
for the bride and 
groom including 
the  pre-wedding 
photoshoot

 ӹ In-depth one to one 
consultation

 ӹ Regular 
communication

 ӹ Budget costing
 ӹ Destination venue 

Sourcing
 ӹ Booking 

accommodation, 
flights, airport 
transfers and 
excursions on 
request

 ӹ Sourcing 
and booking 
international 
wedding suppliers

 ӹ Complete creative 
design with 
mood boards, 
conceptualizing & 

theming
 ӹ Creating detailed 

itinerary and 
wedding vendors 
list

 ӹ RSVP Management
 ӹ Organizing wedding 

stationary
 ӹ Floor plans
 ӹ Co-coordinating 

and managing your 
big day

 ӹ Guiding and 
inspiring you 
throughout

 ӹ On the day styling 
for the bride and 
groom including 
the pre-wedding 
photoshoot

Why not give your wedding that extra designer 
touch? We’ll create your very own wedding 

website with your story and details of your events 
for your guests to enjoy, along with your very 

own logo! A great detail that can be added to any 
element of your wedding!
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“If you want your wedding to be 
your wedding, be highly personal 

and have deep meaning to you then 
Inside BIBI’s concierge & styling 

service is absolutely the right thing.”

Farah Hughes
BIBI Bride
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QUESTION

Do I really need someone to organise a 
wedding for me?
ANSWER

While it is possible for couples to plan their wedding without a planner, even a small wedding can 

become a huge task, so a planner is highly recommended. We have over 10 years experience in the 

Asian wedding industry and have become masters of problem-solving, forseeing issues to prevent them, 

organising detailed timelines and schedules, and have the unrivalled relationships with suppliers to ensure 

a stress-free planning experience for our couples and their families.

QUESTION

With uncertainty around the pandemic, 
are your suppliers Covid-19 safe? What are 
their cancellation policies if there is another 
wave?
ANSWER

In line with the current government guidelines (August 2021), we currently do not anticipate any changes 

with our suppliers due to Covid-19. Most of our suppliers have extra hygiene measures in place for your 

safety and accomodate Covid clauses in their contracts. Each supplier has a different cancellation/ refund 

policy in place, please speak to our Concierge for more details. Please note this is subject to change at any 

time dependent on any changes advised by the government, and we will communicate any changes with 

you promptly.

FAQ

1/3
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QUESTION

I already have suppliers in mind, but they 
aren’t a BIBI Friend, can I still book them 
through you?
ANSWER

We are more than happy to liaise with suppliers who are not our BIBI Friends on your behalf but there 

may be some additional protocols in place. As we tend to vet our preffered  suppliers through our 

rigourous process to deliver and execute yourr wedding through our trusting relationships. We’re always 

open to extend our relationships with new suppliers to invite as part of our BIBI Friends roster. Please 

speak to our Concierge for more information.

QUESTION

There are new suppliers popping up all the 
time, how do I know they are trustworthy?
ANSWER

BIBI London’s Wedding Concierge service has established relationships with only the industry’s best 

and well-respected suppliers. Before they are recommended to our couples, all suppliers go through 

a rigorous vetting process to become a BIBI Friend (i.e: a trusted supplier). We are always on the lookout 

for new, upcoming talent that can meet the demands of what our modern couples need, but we will 

never recommend them to our couples until we are completely confident of their ability to deliver to BIBI 

London’s strict and high standards.

FAQ

2/3
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QUESTION

I don’t see a package that will suit my 
needs?
ANSWER

Our packages are a guide only. Every couple’s wedding is bespoke, which is why our services are too. 

We are more than happy to work with you to tailor a package to your needs and budgets.

QUESTION

Do you offer a payment plan?
ANSWER

We endeavour to make our Concierge experience a seamless one, and are happy to discuss a payment 

plan that works with you.

QUESTION

Can I book the Concierge service when I 
come in for my outfit, or is it seperate?
ANSWER

The beauty of BIBI London is that we are able to offer many bespoke services under one roof to truly 

maximise your time. We are more than happy to add your Concierge appointment before or after 

your BIBI London Couture appointment, please just let us know when suits you! or create a seperrate 

appointment either virtually or in store whichever works best for you.

FAQ

3/3
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I N S I D E  B I B I

57 Nags Head Lane

Brentwood, Essex | CM14 5NL

C O N T A C T

+44(0)7588 999111

concierge@insidebibi.com // anisha@insidebibi.com

S O C I A L  M E D I A

Instagram | @insidebibi

W E B S I T E

www.insidebibi.com

Contact


